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28.8 Mixed-Voltage I/O Buffer with Dynamic
Gate-Bias Circuit to Achieve 3×VDD Input
Tolerance by Using 1×VDD Devices and 
Single VDD Supply
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To decrease the power supply voltage for low-power applications,
the thickness of gate oxide in advanced CMOS technologies has
been scaled down to improve circuit operating speed. For whole
system integration, the I/O buffers realized with low-voltage
devices may drive or receive high-voltage signals to communicate
with other ICs or devices in the electronic system. Thus, it
becomes more important in IC design to prevent voltage over-
stress on the thinner gate oxide of the I/O circuits [1-3]. Recently,
the output buffer reported in [3] with 1×VDD devices can drive
3×VDD signals without suffering gate-oxide reliability issue.
However, how to receive 3×VDD input signals by 1×VDD devices
was not reported yet. In this work, a mixed-voltage I/O buffer is
designed with only 1×VDD devices to receive 3×VDD input sig-
nals without gate-oxide reliability issue.

The NMOS-blocking technique is applied to the proposed mixed-
voltage I/O buffer to tolerate 3×VDD input signals without gate-
oxide reliability issue. Figure 28.8.1 shows the concept of the
NMOS-blocking technique to protect the I/O buffer without gate-
oxide reliability issue in a 0.13µm 1V CMOS process. In Fig.
28.8.1, VDD (1V) is the external power supply voltage, whereas
VDDH (2V) of 2×VDD can be generated by an on-chip charge
pump from VDD with 1×VDD devices [4]. Thus, the proposed I/O
buffer can receive 3×VDD (3V) input signals without gate-oxide
reliability issue by controlling the gate voltages of MN1 and
MN2. The pre-driver can generate signals PU and PD to control
the output transistors, MP0 and MN0. The protection devices,
MN1 and MN2, are used to avoid high-voltage overstress. The
dynamic gate-bias circuit controls the gate voltages of MN1 and
MN2. The detail operation of the dynamic gate-bias circuit is
shown in Fig. 28.8.2. When the I/O buffer transmits a logic low
(0V), the gate voltages of MN1 and MN2 are controlled at VDD,
so the logic low can be transmitted from node 1 to the I/O pad.
When the I/O buffer transmits a logic high (1V), the gate voltages
of MN1 and MN2 are controlled at VDDH, so the logic high can
be transmitted from node 1 to the I/O pad. When the I/O buffer
receives a logic low (0V), the gate voltages of MN1 and MN2 are
biased at VDD. Thus, the logic low signal can be transmitted to
node 1 from the I/O pad. When the I/O buffer receives a logic high
(3V), the gate voltages of MN1 and MN2 are biased at VDD and
VDDH, respectively. In the 3×VDD receive mode, the voltage on
node 2 (node 1) is pulled up to VDDH-Vt (VDD-Vt), where Vt is the
threshold voltage of NMOS. Then, signal Din is pulled down to
0V to turn on MP1. Finally, the voltage on node 1 is fully restored
to VDD, so the inverter INV has no DC leakage current. In this
new design, the gate-drain, gate-source, and drain-source volt-
ages of every transistor do not exceed VDD. Thus, the proposed
I/O buffer with 1×VDD devices can tolerate 3×VDD input signals
without gate-oxide reliability issue.

The dynamic gate-bias circuit is shown in Fig. 28.8.3. In both
transmit and receive modes, the signal PU has an inverting logic
level of node 3. The voltage swing of signal PU is from GND (0V)
to VDD (1V), but that of node 3 is from VDD (1V) to VDDH (2V).
Thus, a 0/1V-to-1/2V level converter followed by an inverter is
used to generate the signal level of node 3 to control the gate of
MN1. In the transmit mode, node 3 has the same signal level of
node 4. Thus, nodes 3 and 4 are connected by MP4, whose gate is

connected to node 2 to avoid the gate-oxide overstress. The volt-
age on node 5 must be biased at VDD and VDDH alternately in
the transmit mode due to the gate-oxide reliability issue of MN3.
When the I/O buffer transmits a logic low (0V), the gate voltages
of MN1 and MN2 are kept at 1V, and MP3 is turned on to keep
the voltage level on node 5 at VDD. When the I/O buffer trans-
mits a logic high (1V), the gate voltages of MN1 and MN2 are
kept at 2V, and MN6 is turned on to keep the voltage level on
node 5 at VDD. The gate-drain and gate-source voltages of MN3
are always lower than 1V in the transmit mode, so there is no
gate-oxide overstress issue on MN3.

The gate voltage (node 3) of MN1 is always kept at VDD in the
receive mode. The gate voltage (node 4) of MN2 is controlled at
VDD or VDDH by the input signal on the I/O pad. When the I/O
buffer receives a logic high (3V), the voltage on node 5 is pulled
up to the voltage level of 3×VDD-Vt through the diode-connected
transistor MN8. At this moment, MN3 and MN4 are turned on to
pull the voltages on nodes 4 and 2 both up to VDDH. When the
I/O buffer receives a logic low (0V), MP4 is turned on to pull the
voltage on node 4 down to VDD, because the voltage on node 3 is
VDD. At this moment, MP3 is turned on to pull the voltage on
node 5 down to VDD to prevent the gate-oxide overstress on MN3.
Besides, MP2, MN5, and MN7 can protect MN4, MP3, and MN6
against gate-oxide overstress.

The simulated waveforms of the proposed I/O buffer to receive
133MHz 3×VDD input signals are shown in Fig. 28.8.4. The sim-
ulated results are all consistent to our design expectation.
Although the transient peak voltage on node 4 could be larger
than 2V due to the parasitic gate-drain capacitance of MN2, the
gate-drain and gate-source voltages of MN2 are still kept lower
than 1V in this design. The gate-drain and gate-source voltages
of all devices in the proposed I/O buffer do not exceed 1V, which
has been confirmed in SPICE simulation. 

The layout of the proposed I/O buffer fabricated in a 0.13µm 1V
CMOS process with Cu interconnects is shown in Fig. 28.8.5. The
active area of the proposed I/O buffer is around 70µm×150µm.
The measured waveforms of the proposed I/O buffer operating in
the transmit mode to drive 1V output signals and in the receive
mode to receive 3V input signals are shown in Figs. 28.8.6 and
28.8.7, respectively. The experimental results have confirmed
that the I/O buffer can successfully receive 3×VDD input signals
and drive 1×VDD output signals.

A design methodology for mixed-voltage I/O buffer to receive
3×VDD input signals has been successfully verified in silicon.
Such design methodology on the mixed-voltage I/O buffer can be
extended to receive 4×VDD, 5×VDD, and even 6×VDD input sig-
nals.
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Figure 28.8.1: The proposed mixed-voltage I/O buffer to receive 3×VDD input
signals by using only 1×VDD devices and single VDD power supply.

Figure 28.8.2: Operation of the dynamic gate-bias circuit in the proposed
mixed-voltage I/O buffer.

Figure 28.8.3: Circuit implementation of the dynamic gate-bias circuit by
using 1×VDD devices.

Figure 28.8.5: Layout of the proposed mixed-voltage I/O buffer. The chip is
fabricated in a 0.13µm 1V CMOS process with Cu interconnects.

Figure 28.8.6: Measured voltage waveforms of the proposed mixed-voltage
I/O buffer in the transmit mode to drive 1×VDD (1V) output signals.

Figure 28.8.4: Simulated waveforms of the proposed mixed-voltage I/O
buffer in the receive mode to receive 133MHz 3×VDD (3V) input signals. The
waveforms are shown to observe the voltages at the nodes of I/O pad, Din,
node 1, node 2, node 3, and node 4 of Figure 28.8.1. 
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Figure 28.8.7: Measured voltage waveforms of the proposed mixed-voltage I/O
buffer in the receive mode to successfully receive 3×VDD (3V) input signals.
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